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Fafain v. Bam TeHah Singh ; and Baldco v. IIarrisonS^\ In 
the last case the meaning o£ the word issue ̂  i« defined. 
Preparing and signing an order is embodying the order under 
the seal of the Courts just as preparing and signing the decree 
is embodying an adjudicating order under the seal of the Court. 
Decree is prepared some days after the judgment is delivered, 
but it bears the date on which the judgment is pronounced ; and 
limitation runs from the date on which tlie judgment is 
pronounced, and not from the date the decree is ready.

Ch a n d aVARKAK, J . :— Tlie notice must be taken to be issued 
when the Court orders that it should issue, the order of the 
Court being itself the issue of the notice, though owing to the 
exigencies of business the notice has to be formally drSwn up 
afterwards and signed and then despatched. These subsequent 
acts are all mere matters of routine following as a matter of 
course the first act of the Court which consists in judicially 
ordering under section 248 the issue of the notice. The judicial 
pronouncement that tliore shall be notice is itself the i«,suing, 
just in the same way that there i.s a decree made, not when it is 
drawn up and the Judge signs it, but the moment it is pronounced 
by the Judge in Court. This view is in accordance with the 

. decision of this Court in Damodar Sltaligram v.

(1) (1881) Allahabad Weekly Notes, 120. 
(») 2i5.

(3) (1903) 27 Bom. GS2, 5 Bom. L. E. 
594.
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B efore Sir Z . Jff. J'enhins, K .Q .I .B ,, C h ief Jm tioc, and M r. Justice B atty,

DAGDU valad JAIIIAM  Am  o th ers  (oinaiNATj PxAiNiri3?j?s), Apiusxi-ANirs, 
V. BHANA valad  JAIB&.M; and oi'UBBa (obiguhal T)e]?endahts),
E33SPOKDENTS.*'

Contract—JProposcd mth unqualified assml—Mutahe in expression-  ̂
Common midake—Umlateral mistake—Evidence Avt {1 of 1872), section 
9$f proviso 1—Contracting party not alU to rcad-^Contract differing 
from that pretended to he road.

It  of tlxe essence of a eoiitract tint tlxei'e sliould Be (expresely or by 
itnplmtion) aproposalto winch amtmqnalified assent 1ms'bpn given { "witliofai?

* Second Ajjpeal No, 78 of 1908,
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sucTb. assent there is no contract ; the minds of the eontraeting parties are act 
at one.

Mistake ia expression may be either common or unilateral.
Mistake in. expression implies that the miuds of the parties are not at one on 

that whioh is expressed ; but it does not follow that in every case where there 
in fact has been saeh mistake there is no contvact. Practical convenience 
dictates that men  should be held to the external expression o£ their intention^, 
unless this be outweighed by other considerations : and to this legal effect is 
given by the law of evidence, which permits oral proof at variance ■with 
documents only in certain cases : in the rest the proof, i£ it be o£ mistake, is 
n ot  received, so that the mistake does not come to light, and in a Court of law 
does not exist.

The Court, administering eq^uitable principles, permits mistake to he proved_ 
■when it ia common: that is, where the expression of the contract is contrary to 
the concurrent intention of all the parties. If such mistake ba established, 
then the Court can give the relief of rectification, but what is rectified is not 
the agreement) but the mistaken expression of it.

The general rule is that the intention of contm ctm g parties is to  be gahheved 
from the words they have tised. Where the mistake is unilateral, it does not 
ordinarily affect the rights 'which are the logifcimate consequence o£ the words, 
though it may aifect the remedy that will be a^varded against the party in 
error.

But mistake known at the time to the other party may he proved and 
performance in accordance with the terms of the error will not be compelled.

A  mistake even not known has legal consequences, provided there can be 
restoration of all parties concerned to their original position.

Where a contracting party, who cannot read, has a written confcnict falsely 
read over to him and the contract written diSers from that pretended to be 
road, the signaturg on the document is of no force because he never intended 
to sign and therefore in oontexnplation of law did not sign the document on- 
which the signature is.

If a person executes a document knowing its contents but misappreciatea its 
legal eJSect, he cann.ofc deny its execution.

, SjEcoND a p p e a l fi’om the decision of F. X. DeSoiizaj District 
Judge o£ Khd,ndesh, confirming the decree of V. B. Kulkami, 
Subordinate Judge of Shirpur.

Certain lands originally belonged to one Mohan ]?Tilsing, who 
had mortgaged them to Ramdas Gangadas for Rs. 1,000 with 
interest at 2 per cent. Subsequently defendant 1 purchased 
them from Mohan for Rs. 2,090 under a sale-dced dated the 5th 
September, 1894, subject to th.e mortgage lien of Ram das, and on 
the 5th December;, 1894, defendant X sold them to plaintiffs
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1904. for Rs. 2,300 "under a sale«deed whicli contained the following 
Bag DU cove’nant I£ the said lands have'been mortgaged or sold, etc., 

anybody, I (defendant 1), am responsible for the same/^ After 
the purchase by plaintiffs, Ramdas brought a suit, No. 352 of 
1S96, upon his mortgage and obtained a decree for the recovery 
of the mortgage-debt by sale of the mortgaged property and 
in order to save the lands from being sold in satisfaction of the 
mortgage decree the plaintiffs paid to 'fiaindas Ks. 1,,973-13-6. 
Thereupon in the year 1901 the plaintiflrB brought the present 
suit against defendaufc 1 and his brothers for the recovery of 
Bs. l;973"13-6 and interest thereon, namely, Rs. 201-2-6, in all 
Rs. 2,175, alleging that defendant 1 in his capacity as the 
manager of the undivided family consisting of himself and his 
two brothers had sold the lands to him and had agreed to be 
responsible for all proviou.s burdens on the said lands.

Defendants 1 and 2 contended that they did not agree to pay 
the previous burdens pn tlie lands, that the clause to that efl^gt 
in the sale-deed was fraudulent and made without their know
ledge and consent, and that supposing tliat tli® clause was genuine 
still they were not liable to plaiatiils'’ claim .»’

Defendant 8 was absent.
The Subordinate Judge found that it 'w a s  not proved that 

defendant 1 undertook to pay the niorfcgage burden of Bamdas 
on the lands when he sold them to plaintifts. Ho therefore 
dismissed the suit.

On appeal by the plaintifts the Judge eonfirined the decree. 
The following are extracts from liis judgment

Plaintiffs’ pleader relias on tlio oxpres.s terjiis of tlio stipulation oinl)oclio(I in 
tlio eale-deod to sbow that it covered all previoua Rulwistiiig encumbrances 
whetlier creatod by dufeiidaut 1 liiinsftlf or liifs prodocsossoi'-in-title, Moi • \ Ful-' 
sing, and lie lias argtied tliat parol evidonco vtirjing or oontradietiiig ih ‘ clear 
teriM of sucli an agreoineiit is inadmissible under tlu) provisions o! SGction 93 
tii tliQ ludxan Evidonee Aot It will bo noted, liowevcr, tiiat dt-fendant 1 in liis 
case has put forward a plea of mistsi,ka, inisreproaenfcation and fraud and in suclx 
ciroumstanees "Courts of equity are consfeinfcly in tlxo liabib of admitting parol 
eyidcnco to qualify and correct and oven to dofoajt fcho termy of written instni- 
tJxents.” (Story, Equity Jurispradonco, Vol. 2, p. 750). I f  go, it ia clear tkit 
patol evidence admissible in the present case to show in 'what seusjo the terms 
o£ the covenant ■wers understood by th© pattiosj Gspacially in view of tlxo fact 

defendant 1 is an illiterate agrieultmisfi and the stipalation In question
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is admittedly an interllaeafcion aucl therefore presumably not forming of the 1S04.
original draft doeuiixeat, but the result of an esohangd of views between ‘the 
parties on the apur of the moment.
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I, therefore, hold that -what defendant 1 conve3’0d was his right, title and 
interest in the land with a guarantee probably against any encumbvances created 
by himself. The words in, \vhioh that guarantee was expressed‘were unfortu
nate and plaintiffs have now fraudulently endeavoured to avoid themselves of 
their latitude and ambiguity to the detriment of defendants by bringing the 
present suit.

The plaintiffs preferred a second appeal.

Scott (Advocate -General) with J). W, Pilgmmlcar appeared 
for the appellants (plaintiffs) :•—The covenant of indemnity 
contained in our sale-deed is unlimited in its terms. The Judge 
was of opinion that the covenant was the result of the exchange 
of views between the parties. He  ̂ therefore^ held that it_can be 
rectified on a consideration of the evidence showing the rectifi
cation, The defendants have not taken any steps to get the 
covenant rectified. So long as, the covenant stands we are 
entitled to a decree. A party cannot be allowed to evade the 
provisions of section 92 of the Evidence A ct.

BeUur (with R. N. Inamdar) appeared for the respondents 
(defendants) Wo gave authority to the writer of the deed to 
insert an indemnity clause with reference to any incumbrance 
created by the vendor and not an unlimited covenant like the one 
in dispute. Further^ the covenant in question is admittedly an 
interlineation. W e alleged a case of mistake which is clearly 
covered by proviso (1) of section 92 of the Evidence Act. We 
found out our mistake after the present suit was brought and 
then we applied for its rectification. The mistake was a 
common mistake.

The covenant by itself is not clear as to the person creating a 
charge on the property. Therefore this is a case of latent ambi
guity and we can clear up the ambiguity by oral evidence.

W e could have brought a suit for the rectification of the 
covenant. W e therefore subnu t̂ that we can claim the same relief 
though we are defendants in the suit,



1901, 8eoU  ̂ ia reply :— T̂lie plea in tho written statement was that
daqoo the covenant was a forgery and not a mistake. The Judge made
BHAifA, out a new case by holdmg that it was a mistake.

J33NKINS, 0. J. This suit is to recover a sum of lls. 1,973-13-0, 
with Us. 201-2-6 as interest,,, for breach of a covenant against 
incumbrances contained in a conveyance of property by defend
ant N'o. 1 to plaintiff No. 3.

The property at one time belonged to Mohan Fulsing and his 
brothers, and was mortgaged to Eamdas Gangadas to secure 
Us. 1,000 with interest.

On the 6th September, 1894, Mohan Pulsing and his brothers 
sold the property for Rs. 2,000 to defendant No. 1, who on 
the 6til December in the same year resold to tho plaintiff No. 2 
for Es. 2,300.

In the conveyance executed on this sale there was a covenant 
by the 1st defendant in these terms*. “ I f  the said lands have 
been mortgaged or acid, etc., to any body, I am responsible for the 
same.”  liamdas Gangadas in 1806 sued on hia mortgage, and in 
satisfaction of Ms claim tho plaintiff No» 2 paid lis. l,973«lS-0. 
It is for this sum with interest that the plaintiflk now sue. The 
plea in the written statement is that the defendants 1 and 2 did 
not agree to pay the previous burdens on the land they sold to 
the plaintiffs, that the entry to that effect in tho sale-deed was 
fraudulent and made without their knowledge and consent, and 
suppossing the entry to be genuine, still the defendants are not 
liable to the plaintiffs’ claim.

In the Court of the Subordinate Judge the suit was dismissed 
with costs. The plaintiffs appealedj and in tho District Court the 
following: issue was r a i s e d "  Was the lower Court in error in 
holding that defendant 1 had not undertaken to pay off the 
previous incumbrances on the property to plaintiff 2 ? It sub
stantially agrees with the only issue raised in the first Court. 
We refer to it not as an aid towards the solution of this case (for it 
cannot be so regarded) but to make it the occasion for insisting on 
the importance of defining with precision at the outset the points, 
on which a decision must turn, 3?his no doubt xeo^uires thought 
aiid care, but the time is well spent; while vague and general
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issues for the most part mean that the case is approached, without 
a clear idea of its essentials. dagdf

The discussion before us has not proceeded on the lines of the BhaW. 
written statement^ but has been limited to the question, whether 
the defendant No. I could or could not escape liability on the 
ground of mistake.

The mistake, if any, was in expression, and mistake of that 
sort may be either common or unilateral.

Mistake has been aptly described as merely a dramatic circum
stance : and we think it will be found that the legal consequen
ces associated with it are referable to the fundamental considera
tions, which lie at the root of all contractual obligation.

Speaking generally, it is of the essence of a contract that there 
should be (expressly or by  implication) a proposal to which an 
unqualified assent has been given : without such assent there is 
no contract: the minds of the contracting parties are not at one.

Mistake in expression (it is of that class of mistake, alone that 
we speak in this judgment) implies that the minds of the parties 
were not at one on that which is expressed : but it does not 
follow that in every case where there in fact has been such mis
take, there is no contract. Practical convenience dictates that 
men should be held to the external expression of their intentions, 
unless this be outweighed by other considerations ; and to this 
legal effect is given by the law of evidence, which permits oral 
proof at variance with documents only in certain cases : in the rest 
the proof, if it be of mistake, is not received, so that the mistake 
does not come to light and in a Court of law does not exist. We 
must therefore see where mistake can be brought to light, and 
what are the consequences that follow. Without tracing the 
stages by which the result has been reached, it will suffice to say 
that the Court in administering equitable principles permits 

 ̂mistake to be proved where it is common; that is where the 
expression of the eontract^is contrary to the concurrent intention 
of all the parties. #
: I f  such mistake be established, then the Court can give the 
relief of rectification, but bo il noted, (as therein error often 
lurks) that what is rectified îs not the agreement, but the 
mistaken expression of it.

YOL. X X Y Iil.] BOMBAY SEBIES, 42S



1004. Ordinarily this mistaken exprefision would be in the form of
DAO0 U- a doctiment, and the existence of a real agreonieut prior to the
BtiAif.u document^ is necessarily implied. The rectification consists in

bringing the docnmenLt into conformity with this prior agreement, 
and without such agreement there can bo no rectification. It is 
an adjustment of the machinery to its proper end.

The position has been thus described in the argument in Paget 
V. MarsJiaU adopted by the Oonrt  ̂ ii; two persons contract^ 
and they really agree to one thing, and set down in writing 
another thing, and afterwards exocnte a deed on that wrong foot
ing-, fclie Oourt will substitute the correct for the incorrect expres- 
Bion— in other words, will rectify the deed.''^

It is true that rectification is not claimed in tln« suit as a 
relief by the dc^fendants, for the j-ules of |)i'0 cedure by which 
MofuHsil Courta arc govei-iied do not ixjrmit of a counterclaim 
in this suit for that purpose^ nor is there a cross suit for rectifi
cation ; but a« a Court guided by the principles of justice, equity 
and good conscience we can give etfect as a plea to those facts, 
which in a suit brought for that purpose would entitle a plaintiff 
to rectification ; cf. F'lfe v. Clayton and Skele, w lladiUcIeŜ ^

So much for comuion mistake; we mu.st now see how 
matters stand when the mistake is unilateral.

The general rule, as we have indicated, i« tliat the intention 
of the contracting parties i.s to be gathered from the worda they 
have used, and a mistake by one ordinarily does not affect the 
rights, which are the legitimate consequonco of the words, 
though it may affect the remedy that will bo awarded against 
iihe party in error.

But mistake known at the time . to the other party may be 
proved, and performance in accordance with the terms of the 
error will not be compelled i SmUh v. HugJu-^S ^

There are cases which go to show that mistake, oven when ijot 
8p known, has legal consequencea, provided there can bo restoration 
of all parties concerned to their original position. But it is 
needlesa at this stage to discuss this, as the plaintiff through his 
pleader has expressed his willing^ness to forego his present claim,

■ (1) ClS8-i) 28 Ch. t>. 25S at p, 262.-' (S) { im )  2^ L, J, Kx, 78.
(2),(I807),3|^f>8,540.., , ( 4 ^ ^ ( 1 8 7 3 ) ' 6 9 7 .  '
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and give up the laud, provided he be restored to his original 
position by being refunded what shall be decided to be due tc 
him in respect of all he has paid in connection with bis 
purchase and the mortgage.

These are the principles that govern in those cases  ̂ of which 
this is a type, but we co.nnot now apply them here as the findings 
of fact are defective.

The issues necessary to a proper determination of this point 
are;—*

1, Was the unlimited covonant against incumbranoes as expressed in the 
conveyance contrary to tlie concurrent intention of all the parties ?

3. I f  so, -wliat was the i-eal agreement between the parties ?
3. I f  the imliinited covenant was not contrary to the conciirreni; intention 

of all the parties, did the defendant JSTo. 1 enter into that covenant under any 
and wliat mistake ?

4. If there was a mistake on the part of the defendant No, 1, (a) was this 
known to the plaintiff No. 2 at the data of the conveyance, containing the 
covenant and (6) could the plaintiff No. 2 in the ciroumstanees reaaanahly have 
supposed that the covenant expressed the real intention of defendant No. 1 ?

For the purpose of determining the existence of mistake in a 
written document oral evidence is admissible when the circum~ 
stances are appropriate : see proviso 1 to section 92 of the Evidence 
Act. This evidence must be clear, and the Court; in weighing it 
v/ill be entitled to take into consideration defendanii No. V b 
capacity and all the circumstances as they existed at the date of 
the sale to plaintifi* No. 2.

There i s . another aspect of this case  ̂ which has not been 
presented to uŝ  but which we think calls for allusion. The 
second defendant is illiterate, and it is established that if Sh man, 
who cannot read, has a written contract falsely read over to him 
and' the contract written differs from that pretended to be read, 
the signature of the document is of no force because lie never- 
intended to sigUj and therefore in contemplation of law did not 
sign the document on which the signature i s : I ’oster y,

. And it is all one in law to read it in other words 
and to declare the effect thereof in other manner than is contained 
ill the writing j Thoroughgood’s ease.̂ '̂̂  But if a person executes

I90i.

BAanir.
u.

BsiKA,

(1) (1869) L, li. 4 C. P. p. 711,
B 554i™»2

P) (1583) 1 Co. Eep. (Part 11) 445,
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a document knowing its contents but iiiiHappreciating its legal 
effect lie cannot deny his execatioii, Foi‘ the purpose of dealing 
with tliQ cast! on this t'ootiug a finding on the- I'oilowing issue is 
requisite.

Pi’ior to tlie oxecntion byj defendant No. 2 of tlia dooumoiits was tlw covenant 
falsely read over to  liim oi' was the ofEooti t;l)oreof ducl.ared to liim in other 
manner than is eoutfiincd in tlie writings and i f so, in wliafc nmnnor P

There will be a romand for the determination oi; those issue.'! 
and the return must be in two month««, No further evidence 
unless the Judge deems it necessary,

sent lack.
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Before Sir L. U, Jenhm^, ICOJJC.) CMpJ' Jiodke.  ̂ owl M-i\ thist'wG

, 3904 RANCIIOD SHA>!JI (obiginai. 3)Ei’TJwi>ANa’), Ai'PiaxANi', v, ABDULA- 
Marol ^  BEAT. Hi.TEA.BHA.1 (oeiotnai, rjjA.iN'i!iin''), ilRsroNDBNT,'^'

Oimienhvp o f mU-^EnGroat^hntnU hy pvnirmmh f)f beams--" 
M a n d a tory  hj'imtstim.

PlainfcifE’s beams overlinng (lofcmdant’s soil atid tlofoudant ovootcd a Imilding 
wliiuli om'hung' those ba;iras. A quoa'.ion having avifsen a« to ■whethov tho; 
beams gavo tho pkuntiff a i-ight to f;ho cularan of aii' fthove thoai,

Meld, that tho defendant boing the ownin’ of tlio Boil wii« outiiled p r U n ifa m  
tofill ahovo it and tho diminution in hia i-ig'Ut,-! V>y ywiaou cif thft boiUHH did not 
extend beyond tho protrusion o£ tho hoams thornf!olv(!H.

Second appeal from the decision of Chandulal M., First Class 
Subordinate Judge of Ahinedabad, with Appellate Powers/ 
varying the decree of N. V. Samant, Subordinate Judge of 
Dohad.

The plaintiff sued for the removal of a superstructure newly 
raised by the defendant on the open ground adjoining the back 
wall of the plaintiifs house, alleging that the said superstructure 
prevented the access of light and air coining to his house from 
ovev the ground^ or in. the alt8rnative that such pa.rt of the

; t  SflCiJRd ippeai No, 56S of 3.908,


